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"World Can'tWait" hosts Tampa protest
by MIKE COLAPIETRO
contributing. writer
On Thursday, October 5th, 153 cities nationwide held protests against the Bush
Administration under the common name "World
Can't Waif' More than 100 people gathered at
Gaslight Park in downtown Tampa holding peace
flags and signs with proclamations such ~s
"Republic Sold" and "Bush Belongs Behind Bars:'
The event was organized by Chad Burnside
and Joan Cichon when both decided to .create a
"World Can't Wait" branch in Tampa.
Burnside, the chief executive officer of
Faithful! Lending,_a mortgage finance-company,
decided to get involved for his children, who he
fears, with measures such' as the Patriot Act and
the newly passed detainee bill, will not enjoy
common basic rights if something is not done.
"Historically, people that lose rights don't get
them back without bloodshed and that's what we
are trying to stop:' Burnside said. "We show the
people that we put into power.how dissatisfied
we are and give them the opportunity to change
things in the right direction:'
Speakers at the event collectively stressed the
need for people to be proactive and not rely on
others to get things done for them.
Brian Moore, an Independent candidate for
the Florida Senate laid blame to both the

Democrat and Republican parties for the mishandling of the war, the passing of the torture
bill and the lack of a national health care· system.
Moore said that the people need to take back
control of the country.
"I am for Florida for Florida's people:' Moore
said. "Florida for American citizens, not for cor-porate interest, not for corporate dominance and
not for a 'corporate government:'
Mark Parrish handed out multicolored chalk
during the event so people could express themselves on the concrete'walkways which crisscross
the park.
"This makes it an interactive protest;' Parrish
said. "Everyone can get involved:'
Kat Davis, a student at St. Petersburg College
and peace advocate, wrote "Fascism: Still a really
bad idea'' in green, red and yellow chalk.
Davis said that she feels citizens have become
too complacent about actions the, government
has been taking and is upset that more is not
being done about it.
"My college campus is like a doormat:' Davis
said. "It feels almost taboo to speak about politics
' or have a strong opinion on anything.
Davis says she li~es the idea of an event where
people are allowed .to speak their mind in a
forum where their opinions ar~not repressed.

Let us introduce ourselves to you as your neighborhood
salon and day spa, conveniently located in the
downtown Hilton St. Petersburg Bayfront.

Nail Care, Massage, Skin Care/Body
Treattnents & Hair Care

Gift Certificates Also Available
20% Off for Students/Faculty
Come join us at Spa Olimpia and find out why our
first-time visitors soon become *Customers for Life*.
Call 727-896-7038 to book your appointment today!
Walk- Ins Welcome!

please see protest, page 6

ARRESTED?
Don't Let a Bump in ,the Road
Alter the Course You're On.

D.U.I
Drug Possession
Theft
Under Age Drinking ·
Traffic Tickets
Sealing/Expu ngement
The hiring ofa lawyer is an important decision that should
not be based solely upon advertisements. Bofor& you
dedde, ask us to send you free wriUen information about

our qualifica6ons and expenence.

A criminal convictibn is som€Hhing that could follow you for the rest of
your life. Your college education may be rendered useless if a criminal
record later prevents you from working or being licensed in your chosen
profession. In today's "information ·age," anyone· with an Internet
connection can easily access the details of your criminal case.
Your simple lapse of good judgment or minor miscon.duct ·!=Is a college
student could later be perceiv~d by a potential employer or creditor as a
Wf3. can help!
serious blemish on your character and credibility.
As experienced criminal defense attorneys, we can answer your questions
and offer possible solutions. Our goal is to keep you on the right track!
677 Executive Center. Drive West #112, St. Petersburg

•

Visit Us Online: www.injuryorarrest.com

FORMER STATE PROSECUTORS
Frank Russo, Attorney at Law
Marc Pelletier, Attorney at Law

Call

~s

today for a free consultation

727-578-'0 303
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iraq debate

The Crew's Nest asks:
11

Do you think the time is right to

pull out of Iraq or should we stay
the course?"
by staff writer SCOTT WACHTLER

USF St. P~tersburg
www.usfstpetecrowsnest.com

editor in chief

Dean Mullins
usfcrowsnest@yahoo.com

assistant editor

Bryan W. White
bwhite 1@tampabay.rr.com

copy editor

"I don't think we should stay the
course, but I don't think pulling out
is right either. I don't know what to
do with this mess they've created:'
> Brant Karmen, senior Visual Communications
major

11

1think we should stay the course.
We are doing some go9d there and
if we leave now, we'll se nd a negative message. This is part of war:'

design editor

Monica Wieruszewski
monicaWdesign@gmail.com

WHITE'S RESPONSE:

major

Wachtler's attempt to rehabilitate
his argument goes nowhere.
To repeat, victory does not require
an end to sectarian violence. It simply
requires enough stability to enabl~ the
Iraqi goverru:D.ent t~ sustain itself.
That goal remains realistic in spite of
elevated violence in the Sunni-dominated_ regions oflraq.
After sticking his foot in his mouth
by calling the Iraq War «doomed to
failure:' Wachtler covers by including
the broader war against Islamic radicals.
If the constitutional republic in
Iraq lasts for another 200 years, allied
in the war against Islamic radicalism
over that span of time, will Wachtler
consider the Iraq War a loss because
Islamic radicals continue to kill innocent people?
If so, Wachtler has lost perspective

1.11don't agree with war at all. We
should leave beca!Jse it's not doing
anything for us exce pt causing more
problems:'
> Chelsea Weaver, 18, freshman Undecided
major

staff writer

Sandra Estenger
infp03@aol.com

"We should t hink about gett ing o ut.
I don't think a nything is being done
there:'
> Jana Richardson, 23, junior Psychology major

staff writer

Bruce Kitchens
bkitchens1 @tampabay.rr.com

staff writer

Scott Wachtler
swacht@tampabay.rr.com

White also predicted "Yhat will happen to the Middle East without us
there. These are more of White and
Company's scare tactics. AJunadinejad
may be loony-toons, but he's not going
to nuke Israel with Arab states such as,
Jordon, Lebanon and Syria nearby.
White and the right think that our
being there helps the stability in Iraq
when the opposite seems to be occurring. Iran and other rogue states will
not start a traditional war with Israel it
can't win because the United States
and Israel are undoubtedly superior.
They all know that. They are perfectly
happy fighting this ideological war,
and by staying, we are oilly letting
them win.

> Tiffany Johnson, 34, junior English Literature

Melanie Cohen
AhoyMatey51285@aol.com

continued from page 8

"I think we've done everything we
can over there. We've set them up
well enough. We should give them
aid, but no more forces:'

I opinions I 3

on the issue.
Wachtler suggests t}lat the enemy
obtains an advantage from the continued U.S. presence, but he presents no
evidence to back the claim.
Wachtler also takes me to task for
predicting future events. That's the
normal thing to do in calculating foreign policy. Wachtler does the same
thing when he suggests that the enemy
gains an advantage _b y continued U.S.
presence in Iraq.
Iran's AJunadinejad suggested that
a nuclear attack on Israel would
advance Islam even if Iran was ·
destroyed. If the Iranian leader doesn't
care about his own nation's survival,
what makes Wachtler think that he
would concern himself over Israel's
neighbors?
Wachtler fails to grasp the nature of
the enemy. Iran is an Islamic republic
where nationalism plays second fiddle
to their Islamic identity. Iran's leaders
would sacrifice Iran for the glory of
Islam. That is the type of mindset that
produces suicide attacks (see "human
wave" tactics employed by Iran against
Iraq) . .
Radical Islamists don't care about
most other Muslims. That is _why
Islamic terrorists have killed more
Muslims than any other group of people.
The war against Islanuc radicalism
is not merely a war on an idea. It is a
war against an ideological practice,
and history has repeatedly offered witness to the success of that type of war.
Wachtler should pay attention to
the results: free elections, better
schools, a representative government
and an increasingly competent security force.
We can't afford to let it slip away.

> Ben Guess, 21, Criminology major
In last w~ek's Story abo4t voter registratiqn, The Crow's Nest reported that 47 percent of 18 to
;1.

staff writer

Chris Wagar
wagar21 @hotmail.com

staff photographer

·:·-

24-year-old registered voters voted in the 2004 presidential election. According to the U.S. Census Bureau, 47 percent of 18 to 24-year-olds voted in the election. Also, Will Peavy correctly
11

lt's a deep question. I have friends
in the Army who say it's time to
leave. It doesn't sound like we're
doing anything there."
> Mathew Emll)ons, 23, English major

quoted statistics from the 2000 Bush-Gore election rather than the 2004 election, as was reported.
The Crow's Nest erroneously published a rough draft of Scott Wachtler's story on the Neighborhood News Bureau. The final, edited version is available on The Crow's Nest website at
bttp:l!usfstpetecrowsnest.c~m!issue7l1010nnb.lltml. We apologize for the errors in last

"

.,

week's edition.

Casey Feldkamp
ankarastark@yahc:>o.com _

advertising manager

KateGecan
kgecan@mail.usf.edu

'
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Students -Salsa,
mingle, and· learn
about Latin culture
by SANDRA ESTENGER
staff writer
Students are spicing up.their lives with a little Latin fl~ as
they participate in a six week Salsa dancing class one hour per
week. Offered for both beginner and intermediate students in
the Campus Activities Center every Monday beginning at 7
p.m., the course teaches students the footwork and patterns of
a variety of dances from the Rumba to the Meringue. But
that's not all - they're learning rhythm, too.
Dance instructor Leonardo. Gandulfo has ·been dancing
since he was a child, and has traveled the world studying and
learning about Latin dances. During the early 1980s he joined
a group known as Latin Revelations in Mexico City which
aimed to spread Salsa dancing, which was increasingly popular at the time.
Gandulfo has an extensive background in numerous Latin
dances and even taught ballroom dance in St. Petersburg, but
his campus class focuses primarily on the Salsa.
"I teach something different every week." Gandulfo said. "I
concentrate more on Salsa
because that is what everybody wants to learn."
As students learn to Salsa
s~lsa"dahcing cl~sses
they have the opportunity to
with
Gandulfo are
meet new people while havheld every Monday
ing a lot of fun. As the weeks
from 7 to 8 p.m. in the
progress students achieve a
Campus Activities
new level of confidence in
Center. Call Mama
themselves and in their abiliRumba dance studio
ty to dance well.
at (727) 417-7819 for
"The goal of this class is
class rates.
to give students a good
impression of the Latin cui_
ture to the American community," Gandulfo explained.
Nicole Appicello, a senior at USF St. Petersburg, is in her
fifth week of Gandulfo's beginner-level class and says her
appreciation for the Latin culture has grown. · ·
"I've never really been interested in the Latin cUlture
before;' Appicello explained. "This class makes you want to
learn more about it It's really fun:'
USF students can participate in this six week course for
$60 and non-students for $65. The average size of the class is
about 15 people, allowing Gandulfo to give each student his
individual attention throughout the_class. While the room is
filled with an intense energy, Gandulfo encourages his students to take their time when practicing the footwork. \
"Everything in life is about rhythm," he said.
Gandulfo's enthusiastic perspective and passion for Latin
dance is both inspiring and motivational for his students.
"Before I took this class I had no rhythm and now I do;'
· Appicello said. "The other day I went dancing at Ceyiche and
I was like 'look at me everybodY."
Students taking part in Salsa lessons on campus are turning
plenty of heads. The intermediate class was asked to perform
at the Hispanic Heritage Festival at the Salvador Dali Museum
in downtown St. Petersburg on October 14.
As Gandulfo approaches his second year of teaching at
USF St. Petersburg, he is optimistic about the class and the
many benefits it presents to students.
"When you dance you become part of the creation of the
artist;' he said. "You discover another person inside of
yourself.'
-

Leo

W~terfront

improvements swimmir

by BRUCE KITCHENS
staff writer
The Waterfront Office at the University of
South Florida St. Petersburg has seen a significant
turnaround from ~revious years, now offering
many activities and services to the'USF community.
A scant two years ago, the pool saw little use
and sailboats sat in need of repair.
"We were struggling to fmd consistency in our
programs;' said Jim Stull, Student Life's coordinator
of waterfront programs.
Changes began when Stull.took over the program in February 2005. He looked at the personnel
positions and got approval from Human Resources
to redefine the positions of senior clerk and dock
master.
"We didn't need a secretary, we needed people
to develop the Waterfront," Stull said.
Salaries and benefits were raised to competitive
levels leading to the hiring of Teresa Przetocki as
aquatic programs coordinator and Zac Oppenheim
as Waterfront programs coordinator. Przetocki
runs the activities around the pool and
Oppenheim maintains the sailboat fleet and teaches sailing.
Following the personnel changes, student government approved funding to replace outdated
computers and dilapidated desks and tables.
Now the Waterfront offers many activities to
students and the community.
When students moved into the new dorms this
fall, a "Dive-In Movie" night was held at the pool.
Food and keg of beer were provided to the new
residents as they floated on irmer tubes and

a

watched the man-eating star of the movie'"Jaws:'
Ongoing activities include water volleyball,
water aerobics and sailing classes. Sailboats and
kayaks are available to students and the community.
"We're pretty busy; 'lap swims' is our most popular activitf,' Erica Aim, assistant office manager,
·
said.
Regina Macolinl is a lifeguard and teaches
swimming and water aerobics.
"I have about five regulars at the water aerobics
class," Macolinl said.
Betty and Barid Resener have been auditing
classes, including geogr~phy and marine biology,
for eight or nine years. Betty had open-heart surgery a few years ago and her doctor suggested
water aerobics for exercise.
"The staff is very good, very friendly," Betty said.
The heated pool has lanes for lap swimming
and remains open all year. The pool is also available for rental.
Water volleyball is held at the pool from 12 p.m.
to 1 p.m. on Tuesdays.
Basic sailing classes are offered throughout the
year for those with no sailing experience. Sailboats
are available for checkout to current members of
the USF community and alumni who meet certain
basic safety standards. Boat use hours are from 11
\
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Kayaks are available to use in the harbor and for
off-campus use. A seat, paddle and lifejacket are
provided.
Upcoming events include scuba lessons and a
lifeguard class.
· Scuba lessons begin Oct 19 and both basic and
advanced open water lessons are offered. Classes

combine classroom
Participants compte
receive Professional
Corporation diver c
the lifeguard cia
from Oct 17 throu~
pleting the class will
including CPR and :
American Red Cros
There.are variou:
activities. The fees c
fees, fund the water
Students may usc
up to two guests.
Student suggestic
welcome. The Wate;
through Friday 8 a.1
p.m. Saturday and S

photo I Casey Feldka
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Phil Kelly, program

The sailing teams

manager for the

practice Wednes-

College of Marine
Science, has been a

day, Thursday and

user of the pool for

The teams are part
of the lntercolle-

"about three years:"

Friday afternoons.

USF students, staff

giate Sailing Associ-

and faculty can use

ation and compete
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calendar of events
e
e
e

sporting events
arts & entertainment
other events
Find more events & venue information at
www.usfstpetecrowsnest.com

the pool daily for no

against other col-

10/17

charge.

lege and university'

Concert: Nick Lachey. TBPAC Morsani Hall. 7:30pm

teams all over the

Theatre: lntellec;t. TBPAC Jaeb Theatre. 7:30 prn

United States.

[Tuesday]

Concert: Asleep At the Wheel. The Mahaffey
Theater. 8 pm

<
The USF sailing
teams are open to
full-time undergraduate students.
These teams compete against other
colleges and consist
of both women's
and co-ed sailing
teams. No experience is required to
join the teams but .
all students must be
in good academic
standing.

1 0/18

[Wednesday!

Concert: Alexisonfire. State Theatre. 7 pm

1 0/19

[Thursday!

Concert: Harborside LIVE! q_avis Lobby. 5 - 7 pm
Concert: String Cheese Incident. TBPAC Morsani
Hall. 7:30pm
Ho ckey: Tampa Bay Lightning vs. Philadelphia
Flyers. St. Pete Times Forum. 7:30 pm
Concert: Jenny Lewis with the Watson Twins.
Tampa Theatre. 8 pm

,

Theatre: The Pillowman. TBPAC Shimberg Playhouse. 8 pm

10/20

[Friday]

Concert: Say Anything. State Theatre. 7 pm
WQme-n's Volleybo~~lh USF vs. Villanqva. USF Sun
Dome. 7pm

Film; Keeping Mum. Tampa Theatre. 7:30 pm

10/21

!Saturday]

Fundraiser: Sickle Cell Walk-a-Thon. Lakewood
High School. 8 am - 1 pm

.

Community Service: Save Our Shore Coastal
Clean-Up. St. Petersburg parks and. shoreline.

v

v

The Waterfront

The Haney Landing

Office at USF St.

Sailing Center and

Petersburg is home
· to many student
programs and serv-

holders the oppor-

ices. Some o.f the

tunity to use kayaks

programs Include

and canoes. The

sailing teams,

watercraft can be

watercraft activities

used on-campus for

such as kayaklng

no free and rented

and canoeing, as
well as water aero11 a.m. to 5

USF boating docks
provide current ID

bics and American
Red Cross Lifeguard
instruction.

Market: Saturday Morning Market. Central Ave.
from 1st to 2nd St. 9 am- 2 pm
Airfest: St. Petersburg Airfest. Albert Whitted Airport. 10 am- 5 pm

l'ht!WIII! A Man of G~d. TBPAC Morsani Hall. 3 pm
C9rtC&!U. Last Damn Show 8. Tropicana Field. 6 pm
Conc;~t~l Clay Walker. The Dallas Bull. 7 pm
Ctil\~r" Insane Clown Posse. Jannus Landing. 7 pm
<:tJnti!tt! Florida Orchestra: Flash Cadillac. The
Mahaffey Theater. 8 pm

1 0/22

[Sunday)

Airfest: St. Petersburg Airfest. Albert Whitted Airport. 10 am - 4 pm
Bridal Show: Tamp_a Bay Bridal Show. Coliseum.
12-4 pm

ffJ '' II: Tampa Bay Buccaneers vs. Philadelphia
Eagles. Raymond James Stadium. 1 pm
h""' · Vr II

.,.til USF vs. Rutgers. USF Sun

Dome.2 pm

G0!1t:et•' 1Confluences. USF Musical

R~cital Hall,

Tampa.4 pm
CiH1~h. Norma Jean. Jannus Landing. 6 pm

('(Jftll@i'tl Doobie Brothers. Ruth Eckerd Hall. 7 pm

C:€Jit11H1YI Demetri Martin. TBPAC Ferguson Hall, 8 pm

10/23

[Monday)

Workshop: Using Retworks to Organize Your
Research. Poynter Library. 12 - 1 pm

1om"'"' .-~Is

Flag Football. Camp~s Activities

Center. 4:30 pm

Con~nt Celtic Frost. State Theatre. 7 pm

6

""'
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Who takes ho-me the hardware?
by
·CHRIS
WAGAR

staff
writer

Minnesota Twins (.321 Batting Average, 34 Home Runs,
130 Runs Batted In)
2. Derek Jeter, New York
Yankees (.343, 14' HR, 97 RBI)
3. Jermaine Dye, Chicago
White Sox (.315, 44 HR, 120 RBI)
Forgive ¥orneau for playing
in the baseball equivalent of
Siberia. If he were in Boston or
New York, everyone would be
aware of his existence.
Regardless, hand him the AL
MVP trophy because he is flat
out the best player you probably never heard of..His production is undeniable and he led ·
his team into the playoffs required criteria for any MVP
candidate.

When it comes to baseball,
there are always topics that are
debatable: should Japanese
players be considered rookies?
Is Bonds on the juice? Will the
Rays ever win? Well scratch the
last two; we already know the
answers.
Arguably the Major League
Baseball regular season awards
are no different. Baseball
enthusiasts argue if Derek Jeter
is the American League Most
Valuable Player or could it be
Justin Morneau? Can a player
* * * * *
whose team does not even
NLMVP
make the playoffs be consid...ered the National League
. 1. Albert Pujols, St Louis
Cardinals (.331, 49 HR, 137 R~l)
MVP? These types of topics
keep sports talk alive.
2. Ryan Howard, Philadelphia
Phillies (.313, 58 HR, 149 RBI)
Enough with the idle
3. Lance Berkman, Houston
chitchat; let the debate begin.
Astros (.315; 45 HR, 136 RBI)
This one was close, real
* * * * *
close. Howard's power numbers
statistically are better than
ALMVP
Pujols: but the key to being an
1. Justin Morneau,

Ice Bulls split two-game ·
set with Crimson Tide
by MIKE MAHARREY
contributing writer
The University of South Florida Ice Bulls traveled
to Alabama and split a weekend series with the
Crimson Tide on Oct. 7-8. The Bulls lost the first
game 7-2 on Friday night. USF·bounced back to win
the second game 8-3 on Saturday.
With the win, The Ice Bulls improved their season record to 4-1.
The Ice Bulls compete as a Division III team in
the American Collegiate Hockey Association. 26
games are scheduled for the 2006-2007 se~son.·
Home games are played at the Ice Sports Forum in
Brandon and away games are scheduled in Florida, .
Georgia, Alabama and South Carolina.
The Ice Bulls have a tradition of community
involvement and logged over 300 hours of community service in 2005 with organizations such as
Habitat for Humanity, Metropolitan Ministries, St.
Jude's.Hospital and the Boy Scouts.
Look for game results on The Crow's Nest website. Further team information and the 2006-2007
Ice Bulls schedule can be found at:
w·ww.icebulls.org.

MVP is in which player led
their team to the playoffs.
Edge: Pujols. The Cardinals
won the NL Central while the
Phillies are at home watching
the playoffs; the choice is a
clear one.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

NLCyYo.ung
1. Trevor Hoffman, San
Diego Padres (46 Saves, 2.14
ERA, 7.14 K/9 innings)
2. Brandon Webb, Arizona
Diamondbacks (16-8, 3.1 0
ERA, 178 K)
3. Chris Carpenter, Cardinals
(15-8, 3.09 ERA; 184 K)
This is almost an award
1
with a winner by default. Not
one starting pitcher had a
dominant year in the NL.
Hoffman gets the nod with his
league-league leading save total
and miniscule ERA. Consider
the fact that Hoffman broke
Lee Smith's all-time saves
record and there is little doubt
that the award belongs with the
Padres' closer.

ALCyYoung
1. Johan Santana, Twins (196 Record, 2.77 Earned Run
Average, 245 Strikeouts)
2. ~oy Halladay, Toronto Blue
Jays (16-5, 3.19 ERA, 132 Ks)
3. Chien-Ming Wang,
Yankees (19-6, 3.63 ERA, 76 Ks)
This one is not even close.
·Except for Wang winning his
19th game, Santana was on his
way to a pitching triple crown,
)eading the AL in wins, ERA
and strikeouts. Additionally
when you look at his innings
* * * *. *
pitched (223 2/3); he came
incredibly close to becoming
- AL Rookie of the Year
1Justin Verlander, Detroit
the first pitcher to lead the
(17-9, 3.63 ERA, '124 K)
Tigers
league in all four major pitching categories in more than 40
years. Former Dodger great
Sandy Koufax last accom- .
plished the feat in 1964.

protest
continued from page 2

-

*

"It brings everyone together
that have their own different
ideas to stand up· for the things
that we all believe in, which are
common basic rights for everyone, not just the elite or for
political purposes, that's not the
way America is supposed to be:'
Burnside listened to the car
horns as they passed down
Kennedy Boulevard and said he
hopes the event might even enlighten those who didn't attend.
"Maybe they're driving
down the road today and it is
not even on their minds
because they are going back
and forth to work:' Burnside
said. "So they see a sign, they
see a group of people gathered
together and they ·g et the idea
that maybe they are not the ·
only one that has questions. A
group of five or ten people can
be pretty powerful. It means
more than one person has a
crazy idea:'
.

2.Francisco Liriano, Twins
(12-3,2.16ERA, 144K)
3Jered Weaver, Los Angeles
Angels (11-2, 2.56 ERA, 105 K)
If it were not for a shoulder
injury that sidelined Francisco
Liriano late in the season the
AL Rookie of the Year award
would belong to Minnesota's
starter. Verlander can thank
Liriano and his bum cannon
for the award this year.
Without his win total and team
leading ERA, Deti:oit would
not have ended its 19-year
.
~ostseason drought.

* *

*

*

*

making the playoffs, and that is
lucky for Uggla. The
Diamondbacks castoff wins the
award this season while playing
on team .w ith a $15 million
payroll. He typified the scrappy
no-nonsense Marlins - a team
that nearly overachieved into
the playoffs.

*

*

*

*

MLB award winners are
annotinced after the World
Series is concluded.

> Chris Wagar is a journalism
major in the Department of
Journalism and Media Studies
at USF St. Petersburg. Chris
can be reached at
wagar21 @hotmail.com.

NL Rookie of the Year
1. Dan Uggla, Florida
Marlins (.282, 27 HR, 90 RBI)
2.- Ryan Zimmerman,
Washington Nationals (.287,
* * * * *
20 HR, 110 RBI)
3. Josh Johnson, Marlins (12- Do your choices differ from
Chris'? Let us know and we'll
7, 3.10 ERA, 133 K)
·. print your picks. Send an e-mail
The Rookie of the Year is
usfcrowsnest@yahoo.com.
not dependant upon his team
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King Crossword
ACROSS
Blue gem

6
9
12
13

Filch

Weekly Sudoku

55 -Moines

1

56 Hallucinogen letters
57 Schlepped

Addis follower

DOWN

Raw rock

Once around

14 Lawyers' org.

2 Honest politician
3 Contradiction in

15 Danger

16 Ideal

4 Wading bi.rd

20
21
23
24
25
27

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
17

Taco topping

19
21
22
24

In accompaniment

Put in
Brewery product
Beginning of life?
Quartet .halves
Command

29 Church custodian

31 Highly skilled people
35 "Rags to riches"
author

37 TV chef Moulton
38 Get up
41 Archery-bow wood

-

5

1

2
6

9

. 2
5

3· 7

2

8

7
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by Linda Thistle

Billboards

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that

Payable

each row across, each column down and each small 9-

Nourished

box square contains all of the numbers from one to

30 .In need of repair
32 Castle wall
33 Numerical prefix
34 Succumb to gravity
36 One may be shadowed
38 Flavorful

Where the action is

5

9

5

Portuguese island
group

45
47
49
52
53
54

Kyoto cummerbund

7

8

Virile

26 Verse

Lemieux milieu

7

4 .

7

Apiece

1

3
4

Basketball player
WWII vessel

28 Showed guts

Mature

8

7

3

9

8

Exam format

44 Four Corners st.
Man's hat

1

Office machine

43 Predetermine

Sunshade

8

terms

18 Attack
Fervor

1

4

Magna - laude

2

7

6

nine.

*

Difficulty this week:
39 Vestige
40 Buenos 42 In the - way (very

much)
~

.45 Watch pockets
46 Puerto-

48 Scale member
50 Away from WSW

*

Challenging

51 Actor Beatty

;a~eR

SU\N:;

a,rr~Ke~

FoR

Ga~\-\OUSe

Ga6e6, \'M GJMNC\

sue

Mc~\..D'S

f"OR

~\(\"-\(;

Me FaT.

HOOBOY!

Want the
answers for
the crossword puzzle
& sudoku?
Look on our website,
WWJIIf• .JSfstpete

cro" rsnes·•.•com,
under the variety
section.

Chissi.fied
If your ad was here,
you would already
have potential customers. Advertising in
The Crows Nest is easy,
effective, and costefficient! Contact
Advertising Manager
Katie Gecan at

ltg"ca n@mail.usf.edu
for classified ad rates
as low $11 per issue.

Resul·ts.
We make 1em
happen.
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THE WAR· IN IRAQ
......

~hould we stay
o

should we go •

SCOTT
WACHTLER:

... ""=;.a...

7

Once again, the Bush administration is revising their mission in Iraq.
For the longest time Bush's trite
sound-bite was, "When they stand up,
we'll stand down." According to a
recent Washington Post story, the Iraq
military is 300,000 strong. The problem is, the violence has gotten so f~
out of hand that those numbers are
not strong enough anymore.
The line in the sand has been
moved again and we STILL can not
allow them to stand up. Where is all
this violence coming from? Maybe
another one of Bush's cowboy quotes
ticked people off: "Were over there so
we don't have to fight them hen!''
[insert know-it-all smirk and snicker]
I'm not sugge~ting we duke it out
in the USA, but if you were an Iraqi or
a <:itizen of a country labe1ed as one of
the Axis' of Evil, how would you take
such a statement? Even if you weren't
a radical you'd soon start thinking like
one. It's like saying, "We don't want to
mess up our homes or put our citizens
in danger, but were fme going over to
your homes and ~hocking-and-awing
you back to the Stone Age." You
wouldn't greet those people as libera.tors. Perhaps THAT'S why we have
the level of violence we now have in
Iraq.

11().()() f)ft fi~st- Yisit
(See Patty or Jim)

4101 5TH AVENUE NORTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA 33713
TELEPHONE: 327-1785

sides of the debate over continued
U.S. military involvement in Iraq
by staff writer SCOTT WACHTLER
& assistant _
editor BRYAN W. WHITE

Weve made Iraq a proving ground
criticizing President Bush through a
for every jihadist and organization
variety of techniques.
that hates U.S. policy and the violence
Future strategy in Iraq is not about
can no longer be squelched by our
Bush, and need not mention Bush.
joint troops.
. Rather than addressing the many
charges that miss the central point, I
Sending more troops is just going
to continue the cycle of violence. I
will focus on the chosen topic.
know nobody likes to lose, but this
Wachtler's argument distills down
to two dubious assumptions: first, that
whole war in Iraq was always doomed
to fail because the reason for going
300,000 troops cannot quell the viowas never clear - or true. When you
lence in Iraq; second, that the war is
think of other wars we fought - except "doomed to fail:'
Vietnam - there were clear reasons
Wachtler oppo&es _sending more
troops, since Iraq supposedly cannot
why war was thrust upon us.
be pacified using 300,000 troops.
The sooner we get out of Iraq the
sooner we can REALLY start supportCoalition forces need not utterly
ing the troops instead of getting them · squelch the violence for Victory to
result. A stable unified government
killed for Bush's misguided war. Once
these soldiers are home, Jet's see how
may arrest sectarian violence over
time, and sectarian violence, rather
much support they get from the wardrum thumping politicians who sent
that hatred of the United States, charthem over there. Let's see how many
. ·acterizes most of the unrest in Iraq.
ribbons people put on their cars after
Wachtler thinks the war carmot be
· won, even though the level of violence
this is Qver when these soldiers need
in Iraq is far less than the other wars
medical help, ment~ help, fmancial
he mentions. Vietnam was lost for
help, job help, and all types of help.
Do we really want to make it worse by
lack of will, not lack of ability, and the
continuing a war that can not be won?
millions who died after the U.S. pull- ·
out there should not be forgotteh.
Wachtler's willingness to settle for
defeat would set the stage for a disas~rous future if it were policy. The failure of a unified Iraq dr;unatically
increases the chance that Iraq's oilBRYAN W.
WHITE:
fields would-fall under the control of
the radical Iranian government, which
announced that it regards mutually
Wachtler barely addresses the
·assured destruction a thin deterrent to
rationale behind future Iraq policy,
a nuclear attack on Israel. A failed Iraq
would also intensify-Turkey's discominstead firing foreign policy blanks by

ereat
beeinnine
nail and hair designs

> The Crow's Nest looks at both

fort with an increasingly indepen_dent
Kurdish region on its border.
In short, the stability of the region
depends on the stability of Iraq, and
Middle East stability affects U.S. and
European interests in terms of oil and
in terms of the spread of radical
Islamism.
At minimum, the. United States
ought to sustain troop levels sufficiently to sustain the unified Iraqi
government, with any planned troop
reductions tied to the accomplishment
of military objectives.
'Newspapers trumpeted the·results
of a recent poll that found Iraqis
increasingly in moral support of
attacks on U.S. troops. Overlooked,
apparently, was the fact that 61 percent of Iraqis continue to feel that the
overthrow of Hussein was worth it.
Winning in.Iraq is not only possible, but is key to undermining radical
Islamism and preserving Western
economies reliant on the trade (or
Middle East oil.
Wachtler's assumptions are wrong,
and serve as no basis for _a,policy of
military withdrawal from Iraq.

WACHTLER'S RESPONSE:
~ryan White and others of his ilk
would like you to think that history is
a series of neatly arranged causes and
effects that P!oduce clear black and
white results. That's not the way things
work in tlie real world. white accuses
me of not addressing the issue, but
what he and others fail to see is that
you can't talk about what to do inside

a.vacuum. The issues I brought up all
feed into the complicated issue of why
we need to reevaluate the war.
The fact is that violence in Iraq is
getting worse, and unl~ss we want to
borrow Saddam's rack and the thumb
screws, the combined forces are not
going to be enough.
If the level of violence in Iraq is so
much less than in other wars, where
are the results? When can we expect
to see them?
Like the war on drugs, the war on
terrorism is another never-ending war
that can not be won because it is a war
against an amorphic idea. Other wars
had faces, actions and COUNTRIES
to oppose; with this war we have an
idea. You fight ideas with words.
White rips a page from the
Republican "don't look here, look
. HERE!" play-book when he touts that
61 percent of Iraqis feel the overthrow
of Hussein was worth it. Nobody ever
denied that Hussein was a bad man.
Whites misdirection dismisses the
·Washington Post story showing 71
percent of Iraqis want the government
to ask foreign forces to leave.
Should that be ignored? Do we say
to the Iraqi citizens, ''I'm sorry; when
we want you to practice Democracy,
we'll give you purple ink for your
thumbs so that you can wave them for
the FOX News cameras; until then,
STFU!"

the debate continues...
please see iraq debate, page ~

THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW
IF YOU HAVE BEEN ARRESTED:
+ Is the evidence against you inadmissible?
+Was there an illegal search and seizure?
+ Were you read your rights?
+Can the charges against you be dropped?
+ Can you avoid a criminal record?
+What are the strengths and weaknesses of your case?
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